McKinley High School
Summer School 2019
Semester 1: June 5 – June 21
Semester 2: June 24 – July 10
8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Monday – Friday
Kamehameha Day, June 11 – no school
Independence Day, July 4 – no school

Credits

Grades

Report Cards

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Saturday, April 13Stuhm–meC
afeteria
r School O pen Registration

8:00 am – 11:00 a m

Date:

NO MAIL IN REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED

Attendance

Late Registration dates will be announced via McKinley website.

Fees:
Payment:

$190.00 for 1.0 Credit
Placement is on a firstPriority: come, first-serve basis
$95.00 for 0.5 Credit
Cash, Alu Like voucher, or checks made payable to:
McKinley High School
Credit cards are NOT accepted.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE

1

2

Complete McKinley High School Summer School Registration form. Obtain
parent/guardian signatures, and counselor signature if required.
Select course: A one year course (1 credit) or two semester courses (1/2 credit).
List first and second choices. Students will be given their second choice if first
choice is not available. Students will be contacted if both choices are not
available.
Submit on Registration Day
1. McKinley High School Summer School Registration form completely
filled out.

3

Discipline
Regulations/
Procedures

2. FULL tuition payment

Reimbursement

Schedule

All courses MUST be taken in its entirety during the summer school
session. NO PARTIAL CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN.
The grading system used will be A,B,C,D,F. Upon satisfactory
completion of the session, student grade(s) will be entered on their
permanent record. Courses taken through GRADPOINT are on a
pass/fail basis; therefore no letter grade will be given.
Report Cards will be provided to students on the last day of class and to
the student’s home school within a week of the end of summer school.
The attendance policy is as follows:
Three (3) tardies will equal one (1) day of absence.
1
Forty-five (45) or more minutes missed from class will equal one
2
(1) day of absence.
3
Three (3) absences per semester will be grounds for
dismissal with no reimbursement of fees and credit.
4
Student MUST attend first and last class
Regulations regarding discipline and consequences are as follows:
Chapter 19 Class A or B Offenses will result in immediate
dismissal with no reimbursement of fees and credit.
1
See Department of Education Website for a complete copy of
Chapter 19, or ask the Summer School Office.
2
All other offenses that interfere with the educational process:
Reprimand and counseling
2A)
First Offense:
Possible dismissal with no
2B)
Second Offense:
reimbursement of fees and credit
Refund
Amount
100%

Semester Course

Year Course

by May 31st

by May 31st

50%

by June 4th

by June 4th

25%

by June 12th

by June 12th

In order to qualify for refunds, summer school director must receive a written
notice of withdrawal and confirm such request. Students dismissed due to
attendance or discipline issues do not qualify for refunds.

REGISTRATION IS COMPLETE WHEN ALL MATERIALS ARE SUBMITTED

4

CONFIRMATION OF ENROLLMENT: Notification will be either given to
you on the day of registration or mailed shortly after the registration period.

7:55
8:00

Bell
Schedule
Please note: Summer school is supported entirely by tuition. Classes may be
cancelled due to insufficient enrollment. If a class is cancelled, students will
be notified and given an opportunity to enroll in another class on a firstcome, first-serve space-available basis.

10:20
10:35
10:40
1:00

Questions:

Passing
Class
Begins
Recess
Passing
Class
Resumes
School
Ends

We may have a snack bar. There
will be no complete meals.
Students are welcome to bring
their own snacks.

Note:

Students are NOT to go off
campus during recess time.
Leaving campus during recess
may be grounds for dismissal.

Call: 594-0400
or e-mail: mckinleysummerschool@gmail.com
RS 15-1092, March 2017 (Rev. of RS 14-1244)

COURSE LISTING BY SEMESTERS
Students may enroll in one (1) year course for one (1) credit or
two (2) semester courses, each ½ credit.
Total number of credits cannot exceed one (1).

Summer School Registration
Worksheet Check List
For your personal use

Semester 1 Courses ($95)
June 5 – June 21
SOCIAL STUDIES
Modern History of Hawaii
MATHEMATICS
Modeling Our World IA

0.5 Credit

GRADPOINT Economics
Health
World Geography

0.5 Credit
0.5 Credit

Semester 2 Courses ($95)
June 24 – July 10
SOCIAL STUDIES
Participation in Democracy

0.5 Credit

Registration form is completelyfilled
out
o I have all necessary signatures
o I have my DOE student number
o Parents have signed
Cash, personal check, cashier’s
check, or Alu Like voucher in the
correct amount

MATHEMATICS
Modeling Our World IB

0.5 Credit

GRADPOINT
Economics
Health
World Geography

0.5 Credit

YEAR COURSES ($190)

I have read and understand all rules
and procedures concerning summer
school

June 5 – July 10

MATHEMATICS
Algebra 1
Geometry

1.0 Credit
1.0 Credit

SOCIAL STUDIES
World History and Culture
United States History and Government

1.0 Credit
1.0 Credit

GRADPOINT
English 9
English 10
English 11
Earth Science

1.0 Credit

✓
✓
✓

All Classes are on a first-come, first-serve basis
Classes may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment
If a class is filled, you may request to be put on a wait list. Being placed on
a wait list does NOT guarantee you will be placed in a class. If space
becomes available, wait listed students are contacted in the order in which
applications were received.

Course Descriptions
MATHEMATICS
Modeling Our World IA (Semester 1: 0.5 credit) ACCN: MAX1090
Modeling Our World IB (Semester 2:0.5 credit) ACCN: MAX 1095
This course focuses upon the use of modeling to represent mathematical and real world contexts.
The application and creation of mathematical models engages students in learning experiences that
relates classroom mathematics to everyday life and decision making. The content of this course focuses upon specific learning expectations defined in the Common Core State Standards for high
school mathematics, particularly those standards emphasizing the use of mathematical models with
linear and exponential functions, as well as geometry and statistics topics that require the use of
mathematical modeling. The course maybe taken prior to enrollment in Algebra I, however, the
course is intended to be taken concurrently with Algebra I to provide supplemental learning opportunities for students needing additional support to be successful in Algebra I.
Algebra 1 (1.0 credit)
ACCN: MAX1155
Designed for students interested in quantitatively-oriented programs. Topics include the real number
system, first degree equations, functions, inequalities in one and two variables, polynomials, products
and factors of polynomials, graphs and quadratic equations.
Geometry (1.0 credit)
ACCN: MGX1150
Prerequisite: Algebra 1 or math teacher recommendation
Designed for students interested in quantitative-oriented programs. Emphasis is on understanding
and use of relationships among points, lines and figures. Includes properties of various figures,
relations among lines such as parallelism, intersections, concurrency and perpendicularity, and
relations among figures such as congruence, similarity, symmetry, right angle relationships,
trigonometric ratios, circle relationships, constructions, areas and volumes of three-dimensional
figures, coordinate geometry, and transformations.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Modern History of Hawaii(0.5 Credits)
ACCN: CHR1100
Study of the historical development of modern Hawaii, and its effect on the social, political, and
economic composition of our state. People, events, and technological developments are analyzed
and evaluated as they influenced the development of Hawaii as unique from the other states in our
nation.
Participation in Democracy (0.5 Credits)
ACCN: CGU1100
Examine our government: its principles, values, and ideals based on our American constitutional form
of government, political activities, the democratic decision making process, and contemporary issues
facing our country. The roles of American citizens are emphasized.
World History and Culture (1.0 Credit) – 9th grade class at McKinley High ACCN: CHW1100
Study of the historical development of the world focusing on critical regional/global movements,
events, people, and issues that have shaped modern civilization. It covers Pre-modern period to the
present and provides a framework for understanding the diverse social, political, intellectual, cultural,
economic, and technological developments that have contributed to the global community.
United States History and Government (1.0 Credit)
ACCN: CHU1100
Study of United States history from the industrial/technological revolution of the late 19 th century, to
the Vietnam War.

GRADPOINT
GRADPOINT is an independent study computer-based program that offers a variety of high school
level courses. All work is completed in the computer lab at McKinley High School. There is a lab
monitor to help with technical computer issues, but NO TEACHER IS PROVIDED TO OFFER
INSTRUCTION. In order to earn credit, students must use the instruction provided by the computer
program to pass a series of tests.
ALL courses MUST be completed by the end of summer school. Extra time after the end of the
summer session will NOT be given to students.
Students who complete their GRADPOINT course before the end of the summer session are free to
sign-up for another GRADPOINT course or be finished with their summer session.
Students from schools other than McKinley High should check to make sure GRADPOINT credit
will be accepted at their school BEFORE signing up. Be advised that GRADPOINT courses may
not meet NCAA / 4-year college core requirements.
1.0 Credits
English 9,10 & 11 - Remediation ONLY
Counselor’s verification required.
Earth Science

0.5 Credits
Health
World Geography
Economics

Hawaii Department of Education
Summer School Program

Date:

March 27, 2019

To:

Parents of Students Enrolled in Summer School

From:

President William McKinley High School Summer School

Subject:

Hawaii Administrative Rules Title 8, Chapter 19 andSummer School

Dear Parents:
This is to inform you that the provisions of Hawaii Administrative Rules Title 8 Chapter 19 Student MisConduct, Discipline, School Searches and Seizures, Reporting Offenses, Police Interviews and Arrests,
and Restitution for Vandalism applies to all students enrolled in summer school:
• during summer school hours,
• on school premises,
• on department of education transportation, or
• during a department sponsored activity or event on or off school property.
Crisis Removal
A summer school site director or designee, in an emergency, may impose a crisis removal of your
child immediately if after finding that his/her conduct presents an immediate clear threat to the
physical safety of self and others or is extremely disruptive as to make the student’s immediate
removal necessary to preserve the right of other students to pursue an education free from undue
disruption.
Class A or Class B Offenses
If your child commits a class A or class B offense, he/she shall be dismissed from summer school.
The summer school site director or designee shall meet with you and your child beforethe dismissal.
Class C or Class D Offenses
If your child commits any two of any class C or class D offense, he/she shall receive a warning for the
first offense and may be released from school for the second offense.
Attachment A outlines the provisions of Chapter 19 Subchapter 3 Student Misconduct and Summer
School.
Should you have any questions regarding the Chapter 19 summer school provisions, please contact
your district summer school coordinator or summer school site director.

Eric Bott
McKinley High Summer School

E-MAIL (print neatly):

ALU LIKE VOUCHER

RS 15-1092, March 2019 (Rev. of RS 14-1244)

